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ENIWETOK, the ELECTION, and FAS
TWO =PLOSIONS -- one & public sentiment

at tie polls on November 4 ad the other of a “thermo-
nuclear weaponn at tiiwetok in that same eventful first
week of Nwem&r -- marked the end of a chapter for
the world wd the FAS in particulw. Neither explosion

represents a discmtti”ity; both were on the course the
US has been follwing shce the end d World War H.
Nonetheless, in both events, trends crys~llized tito
new sitiati ons -d in the light of them FAS wi 11 ~ve to
re-evaluate its role and its policies.

BORN -- THEMONUC LEAR WEAPONS

<,Joint Task Force 132, Operatti for the Department Of
Defense and the US Atomic &ergy Commission, has concluded
the third series d weapons development tests at ~iwet& Atoll
in the Marshall Islmds.”

ti three mraqaphs begiming with the above words, the
US mnomced, in a hurried AEC press cotierence at 5:30 of a
Smday titernoon, Nov. 16, 1952, that a series of weapms tests
had Men completed and t~t “the test provam included experi-
ments contributing to thermonuclear weapons resewch.- &r-
dm Dem, chairmw d the Commission, referred in his Womce
ment to the PresidenCLal Sbtement d Jan. 31, 1950, ordering
the Commission to proceed on “thermonuclear research, ” cm-
monly referred to as development d a hydrogen bomb.

a Jules Halpern, chairman d FAS, in a press state-
COMM~TS ment on Nov. 17, said “The evident progress h

thermonuclear weawns research reported by the
AEC ad tbe press drives home Mtb renewed force the need for
some alternative to the present arms race. ” The sbtement
added, ‘We may be sure tht we =e not the mly comtiy en-
@~ed in such research. We must have no illusions hsed on
monopoly d a su~rweapon. b fact, no natim is secure %ainst
the hydrogen bomb md ow people must realize tit the threat
is nwhere meater tti here. The khd d secmity we need ad

CHANGE ~ WAS~NGTON

For the first time in FAS experience, a ~publicm ad-
ministration will soon k in power ti wash~m -- m admbis-
tration which &lieves it ~s a mmdate for cbge. FAS, too,
has sought change in some aspects d mtioml policy. The de-
gree to which administratim objectives ad ow Wn are likely
to be in ~rmony deserve sow malysis.

ADM~STRATION The chracter neither of ths administia-
AND CONG R~S tion nor of the Cmqess cm yet be pre-

dicted in detiil. Given tke deep cleamge
within the Bepublicm party, and the fact that Eisetimer moved
from one ting toward the other during the Campie, tbe actual
center d grati~ d his cmlition will not be hom fm some
time. Even the past records & tidirid~ls nm expctid to
assume positions ti itiluence can & misleadi~. Most leading
Rep”blicms made reputations while in minority oppositim -.
where the premium is on volume rather tk qutiity & voice.
Chnges notonly in the be, bt also ti choir leaders, may
occw with new-fowd authmity md respmsibili@.

~ with Republic~s in cOn~Ol ~ c~ess, tie next
~Y chairman d the Jotit Committee on Atimic &ergy

is exwcted to W either Sm. Hick~oo~r d Ima,
leader ti the stick m Lilienti, s AN administratim. or &p.

wmt cm be-had only by dilding a
sable peace .“ 1 “HeUo, Ike — How b You At B&pSi~?,

1

m The FAS statement, ad
WARNfNG those d J. ~krt Oppen-

heimer ~~ others. avoided
referring to a ‘{hydrogen bomb; as m
accomplished fact, kt from Chicago
Harold C. Urey, when queried abmt the
AK _oucement, said it “somds
like tificial l~~ge for a succestiul
H-bomb.”

FAS warned that ‘ti coutiy
must distinsish Wtieell the ftise se-
curity d kmbs ad the genube secw-
ity which requires a SIW, step-by-
step, b“t posi~lve approach t6 peace by
mutwl aweement, by gradual disarma-
ment, md by world-wide ecmomic re-
cmstruction md development. The na-
tims of the world are loading the bal-
mce with a terrible weight for destruc-
tion. A geater weight must .W be
fowd for tke side d real secwiti md
~ace.

‘Almost three PUs ago, [the
FA$ mged estzbfisbment d a top-

Cole & New York. Hickenlmper is -
bom to wmt the Pst but there is
stiong feeling b the House tbzt titir
seven yems k Saate hinds, it shwld
n~ @ to a Represenbtive. Either
Hic&enlmper m Cole might W ex~ct-
ed to contiue past &publicm efforts
to tighten security md secrecy md ac-
celerate weaws devel~ment. There
=e hdications, hmever, that effork
are b the dftig to altir the Atomic
&ergy Act to prmit primti hdustiy

W develop atomic pmer (We ~
d the Atmic Scientists, Novembr,, 52).

Persomel ti the Cmmissim
is not =pec~d to mdergo si~ificmt
twn-over. tily the ctiirmmship is
tiewd as politically sensitive, ~d it
is mtici~tid that ~rdon ~a will
submit his resi~tim as chzirmm
though not neceswily as a Commis-
simer. While Wtismship may not h.
fl”ence prsmel, it may brhg a
emly ftil-sczfe Mvesti@tim @ ARC
expenditi es with r esdtit beadlbes
d atomic Wste ad cmruptiti.

level commissim with brmd perswc -
tive to retie a fresh stit on our atom-
ic policy. A Stite Depmtient adtismy

(Cmthued m Pa= 4, Col- 2)
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NEW VISA ANALYSIS EXPECTED
Visa problems probably will re-

ceive considerable attention in a com-
prehensive report expected next monti
from tie Commission on Immiwation
and Naturalization. The Cmmission
was appointed by President Truman
early in tie fall, to make a broad sur-
vey d the field, in the light d the 1952
McCarrm Act.

HEA~GS Headed by Philip P&rlman,
_ tbe Commissim held hear.

ings in 11 major cities
across the cmtiy, md heard much
testimony cmcerning tie restrictive
effect d visa oolicies on scientific in-
terchmge tit;l to US we ffare md posi-
tive secwity. The Commission heard
from the FAS Committee on Visa Poli-
cies in B=ton, from the editorial s~f
of the @ulletin d the Atomic Scientist
i“ Chicago, from ti~, FAS St&Ord chap
ter’ in Sm Frmcisco (see ~ 52-8).

BIG GUNS At the concludtig hearings
~ in Washington in late tito-

ber, there was vigorous
testimmy by Vannear Bush, Howard A
Meverhtif. and Ala T. Watermm. NSF

~

RWfNDER -- Order now some extra copies
Dir&ctor tiatermn estimatid the frac-
tion d scientist visa applications encOu-

of the titober Bulletin of the Atomic Scien-
t~s -- the special ,ss”e documenting the v,sa

tering ‘difficulties or serious delays”

roblem. Price $1 from FAS tifice.
at 50%. He dmbted it was tk intent of
Cmgress ‘to impede tie progress of

science or decrease the militiy secur-
ity,n but clearly implied that it is hap- -
pening nonetheless. Accordi~ to Bush,
the McCarran Act reties it appem to
the rest of tbe world that we are “intent
o“ keeping the wrong people out, rather
than intent on keeping tie wrong pople
out while attracting the right ones. ” He
conter,ded tbt unless there is a real
security risk, ‘~ established prdessor
& an outstanding institution should be
cleared automatically” to attend a sc i -
~nttiic COtierence. ,Csuppose he is a
Communist, what h=m ca” he do com-
ing over for a week or so ?“ Bush asked.

~FO MPORTS These mews were
NEED~ stiongly supported by

AAAS zdmtiistrative
Secretiry Meyerhoff at a discussion
mee~lng sponsored by FAS8 Washhgton
chapter on Nov. 18.. Observing that be
had tio objections to the current sitm-
tio” -- the McCarran Act d 1950 and
the McCarran Act ti 1952-. Meyerhtif
noted t~f security zealots shw tm
much concern tht US scientist “ot
carry itiormation out =d too little cm.
tern tit forei~ scientists b encour-
aged to bring information in. Other
members & the WA8 pmel were Jack
Wassermm, Washington attorney, Wat-
son Datis, %ience Service Director, ad
A. H. Shapley, FAS tiec”tive Committee.

UN FUTURE DARKENS ‘- FAS ROLE?
The US election, the wideni% cleamge over the Kore=

issue, ad attacks on tbe international Secrebriat by a US Sen-
ate subcommittee all seemed to combine in the past month to
prtiuce the deepest crisis tiUNtifairs since itshopefti ad-
vent six years ago. Tbe crisis was symtilizedby tberesi@a-
tionof Secrekry-General TryWe Lkeandtbe tragic suicideti
Abrahm H. Feller, UN General Counsel. Tbe crisis gave new
point to the debate ping onwitbin FASonti question of ttilng
a more active role in UN support.

PREAMBLE Theq.estimispmed intbe form ti an amend-
CHANGE ? ment to the preamble to the FAS cmstitution,

dfer&by dele@te David F!ll. attbeinvi@!i%. Of
the Coucil. His orighal proposal hcluded anew seventb”aim>>
of the FA%. ‘Toprornde, in these md other ways appropriate
to an organization of scientists, the developmmt d the UN tito
an authori@ of such defined ad limited powers as are required
for the mactment, interpretation, and etiorcement d world law
toprevent agpession, mdtomaintiin peace.” Mixed reactions
bvecomefrorn Cwcildelegates ad chapters. hthe light of
comments received, Hill bs revised his drtit (see belw).

REACTION Though the executive committee tithe Stmford
cdpter agrees with the principle ti “support d

the UN,” it feels that the Hill proposal is”umecessarily elab-
orate” md tbt the constitution should be chmged as ‘little as
possible” toassert the principle. ACoucil dele@te.at-lXge
says that the proposed ‘<aim 7“ would not “do at all ti its pres-
ent form.” Hepohts to the ambieity and danger of mistiter-
predation husingthewmd “aggression” -- which he calls
meaningless Uless accompmied by a definition indicatbg its
intent tithe many Complex bdernatimti sitiatiom where it
maybe char+d. b addition, hearpes: “A cmstftitimti pre-
amble should ~ limited to propositims stificienUy basic or
general tow acceptable to substitially all members . ...” He
also feels ttit chnges b the UN “in tie direction d ‘etiorce-
ment d world law’ are... more likely ti increase tensims ad

dangers d world war thmto reduce them,” pointkg to the con.
sequences & ~sia gaining control in the UN.

Another Comcil delegate feels “veryd~tiitelytht the
FAS should tifer support for the UN in whatever way it can . . . .
Theonly limitation lwouldput on this is that specifications
of the FAS.should probably be limited toth=e portims of the
UN which deal more or less directly with scientific md tectil-
cal matters, such as UN HO, WHO, ad my atomic energy
activities mdertaken by UN.” h FA8 member uges ~<mWi-
mum practical support” for the UN because it “offers the only
practical machtiery for dealing with mmy very importmt
problems.” He assertstht “the UN cmbe mde m effective
agency for hmdling world problems if we wat to retie it one. ”

0PP081TION The Mohwk Association tiScientistsmd &gi-
neers bas discussed the propmed revision md

‘discovered considerable opposition md no real support to the
suggestion implied that the FAs commit itseff in its preamble
to backing the world government movement.” They feel that
Hill> s proposal is ‘too much committed tospecSic mems for
obtaining our&ims . ...” Fhdinglittle wrmgwith the present
preamble, tbeybave suggested antiternative rep~as~gwhich
dws not mention the UN or world law explicitly, but which ~eY
believe includes the essential potits d botb the present pre-
amble and proposed retisions.

NEW DRAFT hresponse tos”ch suggestions, Hill baspre.
Dined a new drtit d cairn 7“: “To promo@ . . .

the growth & a world Co=mity with a governing authority tc
subordinate natimalistic aims totbe common weUUe ti mm-
kind, tisurbgthe paceful coexistence tidiversectitiesmd ,_
thecooperatim tiallpeoples inm open world.” Origtially, it ‘
was plamed to consider this question at a CoWcil meettig this
week in =. Louis. With postponement ti the meettigmtil Jm.-
ary fn Cambridge, members kve further opportunity to voice
optiions. Cmmmications to Cowcil delegates or to the Wash.
ingtondf ice we titited.
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Chmge in Washin&m (Conttiued from Page 1).
expendltires are in the cards. tievitablytbese will be aimed
at, ad E successful will primarily tifect, ,Cfrtige” pro~ams

F-+hich are tolerated hperiods tirelatively free flmtifwds.
a this category may well be research h general md basic re-

searching particular. hvolved are not only the pitiful sums al-
lotted to NSF uder the present aspendthrtit,’ admtiistration,
but the vast sums (see next column) administered by the De-
fense Estibiishment mdthe ASC. Uthe Federal budget is to be
cnt to =yOdmg like the levels urged by economy advocates, these
agencies must necessarily stifer heavily. And it they do, they
will have to cut first -- and most -- those activities furthest
from, their primary mission.

Critics d the system ti research financbg which grew
up titer the w= (as a“temporwy expedient) have long pointed
tothisdmger of paying for research out of surplu. for ws.
We may now be faced with the alternative of quickly developing
new mechanisms d support for scientific research -- or seeing
ow national scientific effort slacken ad become further dis-
tortedas more Msic laboratories turn toward application to
enswe their continued mistence.

VISAS AND It is genertily felt ttitadministiation of existing
PASSPORTS visamd passport re~lations has been slowly im-

proving during recent months .- lugely due to
public outcry md resultat corrective measures witbin the pre-
sent &ecutive Branch. These improvements, hmever, have
been procedural and cannot remedy the fmdamental difficulties
imposed bytbe tio McCarran Acts. Both sides fowd fault with
these Acts duingthe recent campaiP, though primarily witb
their immivation provisions. Itisbmn that efforts will be
made to rewrite the Acts in the comhg Cmgress but, despite
tie harmony of campaip oratory onthis petit, thechaces for
success c-ot~ calculated with my certainty.

A barrage of criticism titbe McCarrm Actmaybem-
ticipated from tie President’s Commission on Immipation (see

,2. 2), butit must be recalled tit this is a creatim ~ tie ~“tgo.
%g Prestdent md may b of reduced effectiveness accordingly.

the departure tiSen. McCarrm from the chairmmship of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, wd his expected replacement by
Sen. Lan@r, should bed assistance. Sen. ~ger filed minor-
ity reports a@inst both McCarran Acts ad wsuccestiully sup.
ported the President’s vetoes.

LOYALTY The Republicm campaip pled@ to sweep alleged
Commmists out d government md tie probable

appearance, for example, d Se.. McCarthy as ckirmm d tke
Committee on Government Operatims -- witb its broad investi-
gative powers -.do not auwr improvement on the loyalty front.
Nonetheless there are some, possibly whistling inthedark, who
suggest tbt the issue my have ru its course in public inter-
est and tit things may, at least, get no worse.

INV~TIGATIONS h bathhouses, anew team of hvestigators
will take over the several committees. nme

unmin&ul & the career of Vice-president-elect Richard N’Bon.
Of special interest will be the ascension, barring intervention
in violation d the seniority rule, of Rep. H=old H. Velde to the
chairmmship ti the Rouse Un-Americm Acflvities Committee.
Velde, a former FBI agent, regards present security orgmiza-
tionas ‘~dis~acef”ls initsi”adequacy, has intrtiuced abillto
require listhg of ‘subversive” books by tie Librarim of Con-
~ess, and basproposed anon-Commuist loyalty Oath as a cOn-
ditionto voting in national elections. On Nov. 12, hewasre-
ported to be “personally” Stiongly in favor ofa suggested probe
of alleged subversive itiluences in educatim. He rderredto
education as ‘,tbe most importit field to go into. Ithas been
largely untouched. . ..”

Parenthetically, the Cm committee investigation of tz-
exempt fo”ndatio”s a“tborized by the House is now mder way.

,.deared as a lion, it hs hew, at least, ltke a lamb. The first
?ssio”s brought forth string statements on the great cmtiibu-

cions d the fomdations to the national we ffare. Rep. Cox, ac-
cused last spri~ of seekhg to conduct a“witchhmt,” mildly
remarked. “Probablv I>m less hcl~ed to uoht the accusti
finger at{omtition ;nwtban:wa shfor;this committee~tif
did slot d work.n
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FINANCING FEDERAL RESEARCH
Federal support d basic research in non-governmen~

laboratories declined somewhat in fiscal 1952 as compared with
the previous year. Accordhg to fiWres released by the Nation-
al Science Foudation, 18 government agencies spent 11 million
dollars 0“ basic research at am-profit tistit”tions h 1952, 18
millions in 1951. Auulied research fuds. on the other hand.
went up from 144 to’i73 millions while development fwds inc-
reased from 54 to 77 millions.

UP SOCIAL Support for the social sciences ti 1952 moved up
SCIENCES to 16.6 millions from 10.9 millions in 1951. The

fiWre was, however, only 6% of the physical-
mathematical-chemical sciences support and about 239. of the
biological-medical-a~ ic”ltiral support in the same year. Tbe
social sciences increase was heartening, but its level still re-
matis low enough to give substmce to the concern of educatms
that government spending is distorting the pattern d higher ed-
ucation in the US. According to the N, Y. Times of Nov. 16, the
Tece”tfy appointed Committee 0“ hstititim~ &search Policy
d the America Coucil on Mucatim caus this a new national
problem & ~eat imporhnce md will seek a brmd, sound pol-
icy to meet it. The present distortion, d course, reflects tbe
predominmce & shmt-range needs as determined by the chu-
acter a“d interests of the major agencies supporting research
and development. The Department of Defense md the A% ac-
comt for some 859. ti the total expenditures; the Federti Se-
curity Agency and the Department of Agriculture be~een them
accout for andher 119..

DOWN BASIC bthefacedtbe ge”erti increase insupportti
RESEARCH researched development--297 millions in1951

and 341 millions ti 1952 .-tbe domward moYe-
ment inksic research is particulmly siwifi.mt. ft the 1951-
52 fiWes we indicative d a trend, the rate at which we ze
draining our fund of basic howledgeis increastig. Moreoyer,
we are movbg against the co”sens”s of responsible sciatists
who have been mghg increased, not decreased, support for
basic research. Itwase=ctly tkisthat NSFwascreated topre-
vent--red it is to be hoped tit in supply ingthesefi~es the
agency is bkfng only a first step. Policy to correct the present
unbalmce isdesyrately needed. Witi the McCarrm Act plac-
be a hichtiriff on imDorts of foreim basic tiowledze. also in
rn~latio; @ scientists; adtice, we must at least ens”~e’tbe
bealthd the ‘<domestic tid”stry.-

~is a national orwizatim d scientists concerned
with the impact of science on national and world tifairs.
This Newsletter isdesi@ed primarily toitiorm the mem-
bershipad stimulate discussion of relewnt issues. Tb
facts md ouinions cotiined do not reflect tificial FAS Dol.
icies wles; specifically so indicated. The Newsletter-is
edited by member -voluteers in the Washington area. Com-
mentsand contiibutims are intited.

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH isessential tocontinued FASdfec-
tiveness. All scientis~, gradute students in science, anda
limited numbr d non-scientists are eligible. Use the coupon.

❑ MEMBENffIP APPLICATION -- Due& ReWlar -$5
(with income below $2500. 53); Supporting - $10;
Pation - $25. New membershiu=d a titrtiuc-
tory subscription to Bulletin d the Atomic Scien-
tists- $7.50 (with incomeblm $2500- $5.50).

•N~S=TER SUBSCmPTION --$2 tonm-memhrs
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Name

Mailing Address

Check enclosed 0 Send bill B
MAIL TO FAS, 1149 L Street, N.W., Washingtm 6, D.C.
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NEWS of FAS
CMPTEW Members of the Atomic Scientists of ChicaCc
AND ELECTION worktig tio”gh the &dependent Voters of

Illinois, probably made a decisive contiib”-
tion to the election d Barratt 0> Hara, achmledged spokesmm
for intellectuals and Iibertis. O,Hara defeated %chad Vail,
the ~p”blicm incumbent in the 2nd Con~essioml District of
nlinois, by 4500 out of 182,000 votes. Supporting activities ip-
cluded gitiw speeches, writing literatie, md raising funds.
As a Hwse memkr in 1949-50, O>Bara favored NSF, UN, Point
IV, co-spon~ ored the World Federation Resolution, md opposed
the McCarran hter”al Secwity bill. Vail, on the other hnd,
voted for cutting forei~ aid, for the McCarran-Walter Immi-
pation bill, md against wheat for hdia. He also spearheaded
the Un-Americm Activities Committee attick a~tist E, U,
Condon.

FAS> Mokwk chapter, as reported @arlier (see ~ 52-8)
succestiully polled ad publicized the Opbions oi its local co”-
qessional cmdidates on issues d concern to scientists. Re-
elected Cm~essmm B. W. Kearney (@p. ) has pledged his co”.
tinned cooperation with tbe Mohawk chpter, which will keep
him wormed o“ its stmd on scientific and techolo@cal issues,
Mohawk, at present, MS me@ tie most active FAS chxpter
proqams. Lmcheo” meeth~, usually with a s~tier on atop-
ical or scientific subject, md Mohawkvs W“ mimeographed news
letter, are weeMy featu es. During the past months, the ctip.
ter has cmcerned itseti with such problems as BW, Pa”ling, s
passport case, fluoridation d city water, science i“ secmdary
education, and TV in education.

COMMITTEES FAS members at Yale are Orgmizhg to tie
~ over the work d the Scientists, Committee on

Loyalty Problems -- formerly centered at
Princetm b“t tiactive for the pst Wo years. Tbe Yale group
will make itiormation on loyalty ad clearace prmed~es
amilable to inter e steal scientists, help ensure to i“d ividuals the
greatest pmsible protection waler existing relations, md use
its itiluence to improve such re~at ions. Altbmgh the Yale
Committee is not yet completely orgaized, it cm now provide
general itiormation ad is ready to help in individml cases
brougbt to its attention. Correspondence may ~ addressed to
Joh Phelps, S1@e Physics Lab., Yale U., New Haven 11, Co”n.

The FAS Committee on Passport Problems is ztill ur-
gently requesting data on owration ti tie new passport reWla -
tims in paticular cases. No pssport refusals -e hm to
have occwred since the ~ouds for dmial were made more ex-
plicit (see m 52-1, *pt. 16). Cases i“ which the appeals pro-
cedwes tive &en utilized are yet to & publicly repmted, b“t
sme delays still seem to b wcurri~ witiout expluatim to

, aPPliC~ts. Spec Sic itiormtion shotid M sent to Committee
Chairmn, Getifrey Chw, Physics Dept., U. of Illtiois, Urbana.
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Thermonuclear Weapons (Cmt. from Page 1).
pael has this objective in Wrt and release & their findings is
eagerly awaited. The entire problem must be a matter & the
first and most urgent consideration by the new admbistratia ~~

c Mf orts toward international atomic c ontiol must be
pushed forward ti spite d prewnt obstacles. The AEC a-
noucement is a sober ad grim reminder to the world fiat a
way m=t be found toprevent the use d these md eve” more
potent weapons to come .n

SK ~lTY First accomts of the history-making blast had
BREACH come in “letters home,, -- presumably from ob-

servers inadeq~tely briefed on security. It was
in mswer to mouthg proksts from tbe press, whose appetite
was whetted’ b“t unsatisfied by the udfic ial acco~ts, tkt the
Am made its hurried amoucement. Both the AEC md Sen.
Bricker d Ohio, a member d the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy, said there would or sbo”ld be m investigation of the
,?Ie~S,. NO official source denied or cotiirmed the accounts!

some of which said a “sheet d flame” which was ‘Ztio miles In
diameters completely destroyed m island ‘<a mile long.>>

That there would k a full-scale investigation was do”bt-
ed by Washti@on observers who pobted o“t tit these security
breaks ‘coU8 only ‘Be ‘CCscrfbed as ‘sttipTd; ‘n-ot’ sC”ister;–—–

For the over-all effeet of allowing a great event in
h“mm history to be dribbled o“t through the letters ti sailors
to their wives or metiers, the A~ and its public itiormation
sttif were ro””dly criticized. The Washtition Post editorial-
ized ,’The AEC has let secrecy become a end in itseff. ff we
hav~ reallj developed a hydrogen bomb it might be just as well
to let the fissians bow it. . . . ..

‘HYDR~~” More sbrtling to scientists outside the AEC
PEACE USW than the ‘news” and rumors & a hydrogen bomb

was the stitement by Sen. Hickenlooper, Joint
Committee member, tbt ‘We must remember that the hydrogen
pictmecmtiins sme hope, i“time, forpexed”l mdconstiuc .. ...
tive applications? h ~is Comection, Sen. McMahon said sho
lykfore hisdeath, ,tThere isnowhope...that possibly there may
develop, years hence, importit peacetime applicatims of hydro-
gen principles -- and this all amounts? or may amomt, toa
basic chin@ inthe focus of the [atomic] control problem”.

Wormed persons state ~rdedlytbat there ‘is some.
thbgi”the peacetime application idea.” Theapplicatio” wo”ld
be inpmer-- conversio” toelectrical ener~of energy gained
from f”sion--and AEC tificial sarecautiousl yweighingap”b-
lic amoucement of new ftidings i“ this field. They are said to
besitatebeca”se they fear the public would exaggerate the im-
portice ti itiormation which wotid “ot lead togen”ine results
for ‘a fairly long-term period,” ad because the military es-
tablishment, as”s”al, fears tmt some d the itiormatio” would
be valuable to poti”tial enemies.
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